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Across

1. “You shout,” by Caesar 
7. put a __ __: place a limit 
  (2 wds.) 
12. lime green adult insect 
15. biblical queen’s territory 
16. a special clover has one 
18. flowering plant sometimes
  used as medicine 
19. utopia set up in the 
  Amazon by Henry Ford, not
  Fr. McShane 
21. video calls: Abbr. 
22. outdoors co-op store: Abbr. 
23. open, as a door 
24. ___ and the Blind Forest,
  video game 
25. sheepish Australian village?   
29. Polish town that sounds 
  close to home
33. Elsa’s action, along with
  “don’t feel” 
34. in weaving, the machine’s hori-
zontal threads (2 wds.)
36. Triple group from World
  War I 
37. liberté and fraternité’s 
  sibling 

38. IKEA bed frame 
39. mythical land to any 
  Fordham student 
42. Bible halves: Abbr. 
43. Robert of the Civil War
44. resin 
47. border 
48. U.K. place for Ramses 
  to sit
52. expend (2 wds.) 
55. clashed 
56. not forte 
57. __ __ the wind (2 wds.)
58. New Yorker John Jacob
59. china drinking ware  

Down

1. treble, bass or alto 
2. Egyptian city once known
  as Thebes 
3. cave 
4. ___ Gras 
5. wife of George 
  Clooney 
6. ___ scriptura, Protestant
  tenet 
7. time zone of Montana or
  Missouri: Abbr.
8. “Eureka!” 
9. any pal while in 
  quarantine 
10. stubborn or tenacious 
11. archaic negatives 
13. maybe your first class
  time 
14. Muslim having completed the 
pilgrimage 
17. betrothed 
20. Meuse-___ offensive  
24. “__ __ was 7 years old” 
  (2 wds.) 
25. resembling dew 
26. additional 
27. between 
28. country singer and TV
  host Campbell 
29. the coop or over the 
  cuckoo’s nest 
30. development of an
  ovum 
31. cooked beef or chicken,
  for example 
32. health science certifica-
  tions in India: Abbr. 
35. little MacGregor 
40. tractor-trailers 
41. Valkyrie Thompson 
44. nerve fibers in the
  brain 
45. Fordham’s sports con-
  ferences for basketball and
  baseball 
46. Baudelaire or Hugo 
47. northern California 
  Native American people 
49. supply often bought with
  tackle 
50. stare lecherously 
51. Md. org. of transit 
53. game whose name is 
  shouted when you win 
54. María’s “for”


